Large organic aerosols in a dynamic and continuous whole-body exposure chamber tested on humans and on a heated mannequin.
Exposure to large airborne organic aerosols may cause respiratory and skin symptoms. The use of human exposure chambers permits safe mechanistic studies of the effect of inhalation or dermal deposition of such particles. The performance of a dynamic and continuous whole-body human exposure chamber using turbulent air mixing during exposure to these organic aerosols of humans and of a new heated mannequin was evaluated. Variability of temporal and spatial distribution of the airborne particle concentration, and aerodynamic aerosol size distribution of the inhalable fraction, were evaluated. The temporal and spatial distribution of these aerosols close to the breathing zone during an exposure session was typically < or = 10%, which is low for airborne particles of this size. In a larger section around a human, only slightly higher spatial variation was found. Variability between exposure sessions was also low (< 10%). Only limited effect of relative humidity for the organic aerosols was observed. The aerodynamic particle size distribution curves differed slightly, but some were comparable to those in occupational environments. The outcome of the performance tests as measured with the heated mannequin was almost the same as with humans, indicating that the mannequin could be used in preparatory tests in this type of chamber.